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IN-PERSON TEAM BUILDING PRICES

>20 Attendees
21 - 50 Attendees
51 - 100 Attendees

$60
$80
$100

$100
$150
$175

$150
$200
$225

30 MINS 1 HR 2 HRS

VIRTUAL TEAM BUILDING PRICES

>20 Attendees
21 - 50 Attendees
51 - 100 Attendees

$30
$50
$75

$50
$75
$120

30 MINS 1 HR

TITAN OUTDOORS TEAM BUILDING

TITAN RECREATION

TEAM
BUILDING PRICE LIST

SIGN UP STEPS
1.  Fill out the Team Building Request Form

2.  A Titan Recreation staff member will send an invoice
3. Pay invoice
4. Get your team ready for fun and engaging development!

REQUEST FORM

https://www.connect2mycloud.com/OnlineModules/PublicForm/FillOutPublicForm?formCode=66a5ee27-5d2b-43fb-bbd9-90c2763aae04


TITAN RECREATION

TEAM
BUILDING

FREQUENTLY 
ASKED 
QUESTIONS

What is Titan Recreation Team Building?
Our Team Building sessions are a series of upbeat and engaging activities designed to 
enable your group to think and work together to accomplish a goal. The sessions are 
hosted by trained facilitators, that will not only present exciting challenges and games, 
but will provide debriefings to help your team relate and transfer each lesson to the 
work environment. 

What skills will my team learn with Titan Outdoors? 
Most of our team building sessions revolve around communication, problem solving, 
decision making, goal setting, and positive leadership in the workplace. Our facilitators 
will help your team identify what skills they used during the activities, refine those 
skills, and help them navigate a path which leads them to using what they have 
learned in their workplace. 

Are there any prerequisites for my team to participate?  
No prerequisite knowledge or ability is required of your group to participate. Our team 
building initiatives are adaptive to a vast array of participants. We encourage all our 
teams to practice “challenge by choice,” and participate as much as they can. If you 
have any concerns, be sure to let us know when you book your event, and we can mold 
our presentation to your group’s specific needs.   

What is Virtual Team Building like? 

We understand that the realities of working during COVID-19 can be challenging, and 
over the past year, we have developed a virtual program that can be administered via 
Zoom to engage your team even when we cannot all be together in person. All the 
same team building principles and interactions apply. We’re just participating within a 
big video conference call from the comfort of our personal virtual workspaces.

Will my team be able to maintain physical distancing if we 
do in person team building?  
Of course! As we work our way towards a new normal it is important to continue 
to practice the healthy skills that got us to this point. If you elect to do in-person 
team building, we will ensure that everyone adheres to current CDC standards and 
guidelines regarding COVID-19 and the safety of all participants.


